Australia and New Zealand

ANSWER KEY
Read the sentences. Find the words in the puzzle.

Sentences:

1. **Children** in the outback use “Schools of the Air”.
2. There are a lot of **animals** in New Zealand.
3. **Thousands** of tourists come each year to walk around Uluru.
4. Dunedin is the old **name** for Edinburgh in Scotland.
5. The WOMADelaide festival is famous for world music and **dance**.
6. Christchurch is called the “**Garden City**”.
7. Tourists come to the Great Barrier Reef to see the **fish**.
8. You can see the **forests** from a boat in Fiordland.
9. Perth is rich because it has gold, oil, and **valuable** minerals.
10. The roof of the Sydney opera house looks like **sails**.

The outback makes up more than **five-thirds** of Australia, but its population is mostly **sheep**. Children in the outback use the **Sky Tower** to communicate with their **fish** over the **gardens**.